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Giles Cory’s Immortality 
Marilyn Cory 

 

The gravestone of Giles Cory, who died 16th Sept 1692, in Salem, Massachusetts  
after suffering  medieval peine forte et dure (strong and hard punishment). 

Marilyn Cory’s article begins overleaf.  
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During a family party an unexpected 
request came my way. I was asked if I 
would give a talk to a class at the nearby 
Upper School in Duston about Giles Cory 
as they were studying “The Crucible” as 
part of their curriculum. 
 
The teacher found out from my sister-in-
law that we were related to Giles and 
thought that I might be able to give them an 
insight into a real life person who was a 
character in a play by Arthur Miller based 
on the witch trials in Salem. The teacher 
gave me guidelines about what I should 
talk about. I had to introduce myself and 
explain about “The Cory Society”, and 
mention the two Cory societies in America, 
briefly referring the early Corys settling 
there. I commented that “Well we must be 
a little famous as parents now call their 
children Corey as a Christian name.” 
 
I explained that the Corys had been a long 
established family in Northampton and 
surrounding villages, being artisans, 
farmers and small traders who included a 
fletcher (maker of arrows) in 1432. One 
early find was John Cory, a prisoner in 
Northampton Castle in 1394. 
 
I was asked to give some background 
information surrounding the Witch Trials. I 
did a bit of research for this and found that 
witch-hunts had spread worldwide during 
the middle ages and beyond. Five hundred 
condemned witches were burned to death 
in Geneva, Switzerland in 1515. Around a 
thousand were put to death in Como, Italy 
in 1524. During two centuries, horrors in 
Germany saw 100,000 executed. While in 
France and Spain the numbers were so 
fanatically high that no attempt at gaining 
an official tally has ever been successful. In 
England during The Long Parliament, from 

1640 to 1660, a twenty year period, 30,000 
persons were executed as witches, and 
4,000 in Scotland. That got the attention of 
the class for a short while! 
 
Boston, 19 miles from Salem, America.  
 
The Witch Trials began in 1692 but a year 
before that, in Boston, there was a second 
great fire which levelled much of the town. 
Drought and locusts had damaged crops for 
several years and outbreaks of smallpox 
regularly occurred killing lots of people. 
Also, they were very frightened by the 
native Indians (possibly thinking they were 
like the devil in human form). Many 
Puritans were sure that most of their 
troubles were caused by the Devil who 
wished to drive them from New England. 
 
When the first accusations were made 
against suspected witches, the Puritans felt 
they could fight back against the Devil for 
their previous sufferings, and this turned 
into an outburst of hysteria. It is important 
to realise that most of the colonists firmly 
believed in witchcraft and the supernatural 
and that this included men of learning and 
ministers of the church, not just the 
ordinary people. Several dozen witchcraft 
cases were tried between 1647 and 1692, 
each having some effect on the outbreak in 
Salem Village. 
 
Salem Witch Trials 
 
Salem Village was established in the late 
1630’s, when a group of farmers moved 5 
miles from Salem Town to Salem Village. 
The inhabitants remained legally part of 
Salem, though eventually became a 
separate parish where they built a Meeting 
House and hired their own minister. In 
1689 the village established a covenant 

Giles Cory’s Immortality 
          Marilyn Cory  
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 church with Rev. Samuel Parris as their 
new minister. (I wanted to explain this as a 
lot of accusations came from the 
townspeople against the farmers living in 
the better pastures of Salem Farms). 
 
Tituba, was Rev. Parris’s slave (previously 
he had been a merchant trading in the West 
Indies and bought her, and her partner John 
Indian, with him). She would tell tales of 
mystery and sorcery which naturally 
charmed the little Puritans, tired of their 
drab and colourless life. Children, in those 
days would have been expected to work 
and study the bible, but weren’t allowed to 
play games or even dance. (No TV or I -
pads in those days). 
 
The Rev Parris’s daughter, 9 year old 
Elizabeth, and her playmates became eager 
listeners to Tituba’s tales and as time went 
on a group of young girls began to meet at 
the Parsonage where she would tell them 
about Voodoo and hypnotism. 
 
During the harsh winter of 1691 afternoons 
were spent in clandestine meetings, which 
must have given the girls some feelings of 
guilt as well as a fascination for their new 
interest. The group of girls besides 
Elizabeth were her cousin, Abigail 
Williams, 11; Ann Putnam, 12; Mary 
Wallcott, 17; Mercy Lewis and Elizabeth 
Hubbard, 17; Elizabeth Booth; Susanna 
Sheldon; Mary Warren and Sarah 
Churchill. 
 
On occasion, several married women, one 
of them Anne’s mother, joined them. Anne 
Putnam became one of the chief accusers 
in the trials. Tituba’s tales were told with 
such realism that the girls became 
physically affected by them and they had 
horrifying nightmares. It is possible that 
she may have demonstrated her knowledge 
of hypnotism to the group, using the 
younger girls as subjects, and not been 
very good at it, as Elizabeth soon 

developed a disturbing habit of gazing into 
space for long periods of time as though in 
a trance. This would be followed by 
seizures, much like the children in the 
Boston Witch Trial four years before. 
 
Elizabeth, and cousin Abigail, as well as 
other neighbourhood girls fell into these 
‘horrid fits’. Their parents tried to discover 
what was causing their distress, the village 
doctor, Willam Griggs, gave his opinion – 
that the girls were the victims of 
witchcraft. They became known as the 
‘afflicted girls’. 
 
When questioned constantly by their elders 
on who was causing their afflictions, the 
girls finally accused three village women 
and warrants were sworn out for the arrest 
of Sarah Osburn, Sarah Good and Parris’s 
slave, Tituba. Examinations were carried 
out under the old law of presumption of 
guilt, and as none of the accused was in 
any position to defend themselves, the fate 
of all was sealed. 
 
To all present the girls were obviously 
victims of these women’s witchcraft, two 
protested their innocence, but Tituba 
confessed. The women went through an 
ordeal of being imprisoned and subject to 
bullying questioning and searches for the 
‘Devils Mark’. Of the accused Tituba was 
either scared or perhaps she liked to be 
centre of attention, but she told the court 
what they wanted to hear. 
 
She told of the devil appearing to her as a 
hog, a black dog, a yellow bird, that 
witches rode on sticks through the air, and 
that writings in the devil's book, stating 
that there were other witches in the 
neighbourhood. The trials might never 
have gone any further if it wasn’t for this 
piece of information – but it was sufficient 
for the magistrates and the three women 
were jailed and the witch-hunt escalated. 
The girls felt the power of their play-acting 
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and they began accusing others. 
 
Incidentally, although Tituba confessed to 
being a witch she was not executed and 
after a year in jail, was sold back into 
slavery. She did seem to get away with all 
the trouble she caused, as she didn’t loose 
her life as others did. 
 
Martha Cory 
I was then asked to give an account of 
Martha Cory, the third wife of Giles Cory. I 
have found conflicting information about 
Martha, firstly she was generally disliked 
by her neighbours, possibly a contributing 
factor to her being accused. Years earlier 
she had given birth to an illegitimate 
mulatto child, which would not have gone 
down well with the Puritans. Other writings 
say she had a good reputation and was very 
pious; the authorities did not want to arrest 
her unless the evidence was overwhelming. 
 
When Edward Putnam and Ezekial Cheever 
went to see her about the accusations, they 
saw Ann Putnam on the way and asked her 
what clothes Martha was wearing when she 
saw Martha’s apparition. Ann said she was 
so blinded that she couldn’t see. On 
arriving at Cory’s house, Martha said to the 
two marshals, “I know what you have come 
for, you come to talk with me about being a 
witch, but I am none. I cannot help if 
people talk about me.” She also asked 
whether the ‘afflicted’, Ann Putnam, had 
attempted to describe her clothes. This 
simple enquiry was deemed to be 
supernatural and was used in her trial later 
on. 
 
Martha Cory was charged on 19th March 
1692. Reading from Court Records it 
states:- There being Complaint this day 
made before us, by Edward Putnam and 
Henry Keney, Yeoman, both of Salem 
Village, against Martha Cory, the wife of 
Giles Cory of Salem Farms, for suspicion 
of having committed sundry acts of 

Witchcraft and thereby donne much hurt 
and injury unto the Bodys of Ann Putnam 
the wife of Thomas Putnam of Salem 
Village and Anna Putnam the daughter of 
s’d Thos. And Marcy Lewis Single woman 
Living in s’d Putnams family, also Abigail 
Williams and Elizabeth Hubert, Dr. Griggs' 
maid. 
 
The evidence and eventual convictions 
were totally dependant upon what was 
called ‘spectral evidence’ this was evidence 
which only the girls knew about, only what 
they saw in their minds, no one else could 
dispute it, the evidence of ‘ghosts’ or 
spectres! 
 
Ann Putnam and her family seemed to have 
a grudge against a lot of folk because they 
did most of the accusing. The girls would 
say things like “Martha Cory’s spectre did 
appear to me and pinch me and tell me to 
write in the Devil’s Book.” Then when 
Martha scorned the proceedings the artful 
girls went into fits and mimicked what 
Martha was doing, and when Martha bit her 
lip, the afflicted girls would say they were 
being bitten and when she wrung her 
hands, they said she was hurting them. 
 
Giles was also called to the witness stand 
and inadvertently testified against Martha 
and later realising what he had done spoke 
out against the witch trials as strongly as 
Martha had, only to be accused himself. 
 
Martha refuted the trials on the basis of her 
Christian convictions, but was hung on 
Gallows Hill on 22nd September 1692. 
 
Giles Cory 
Giles was first recorded in 1644 when he 
was a court witness in Salem, he was then 
employed as a farm worker. Giles seems to 
have thrived, eventually farming 150 acres 
including woodland and meadows and 
living in his own substantial farmhouse. He 
was a large-framed man and physically 
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powerful and was no stranger to the courts 
having been involved in some local 
disputes. This possibly lead to him having 
people testifying against him. To begin 
with he showed an interest in the court 
proceedings but Martha didn’t like him 
going and hid his saddle, so that he 
couldn’t attend. 
 
On 13th April 1692 Ann Putnam accused 
Giles by saying:- “I saw the Apperishtion 
of Giles Cory com and afflict me urging me 
to writ in his book and so he continewed 
hurting me by times tell the 19th April being 
the day of his examination Giles Cory did 
totor me a grat many times. And also 
severall times since Giles Cory or his 
Apperance has most greviously afflected 
me by beating pinching and almost 
choaking me to death urging me to writ in 
his book. Also on the day of his 
examination I saw Giles Cory or his 
Apperance most greviously afflect and 
torment Mary Walcott, Mercy Lewes and 
Sarrah Vibber and I verily believe that 
Giles Cory is a dreadfull wizard for since 
he has been in prison he or his Apperance 
has come to me a grat many times and 
afflected me.’ Thirteen other people 
testified that he was a wizard. 
 
While Giles was in jail, he made his will. 
On the 9th September a Jury of Inquest 
heard the evidence against him and he then 
faced the court. Giles reacted by 
stubbornly refusing to plead, he realised by 
this time that whatever was said, an 
accused person was not going to be 
believed or get a fair trial. A convicted 
man would have all their belongings 
seized, including land, which was taken by 
the local authorities. John Proctor had 
already had his goods taken by Sheriff 
John Corwin, while he was awaiting trial in 
prison. 
 
Under English law at that time an accused 
person refusing to plead obstructed the 

legal process and so could be forced into 
co-operation. A unique form of legal 
torture was available for this purpose, the 
person was to be laid flat on the ground 
and weights would be piled on to his chest 
until a response was forthcoming, or until 
he died. This is summed up in a quote from 
Longfellow – Giles Cory and the Salem 
Farms: “I will not plead – if I deny, I am 
condemned already, in courts where ghosts 
appear as witnesses, and swear men’s lives 
away, if I confess then I confess to a lie – 
to buy a life, I will not bear false witness 
against any, not even myself, who I count 
least.” 
 
On Monday, September 19th, 1692, Giles 
Cory was led to Potters Field. He was 
made to lie down in a pit, then six men 
lifted heavy stones, placing them one by 
one, on his stomach and chest. Giles did 
not cry out, which annoyed Sheriff Corwin, 
whose duty it was to squeeze a confession 
from him. “Do you confess”, the Sheriff 
cried over and over again. More rocks were 
piled onto him and he was in great pain for 
three days before he died. He was asked 
once again for his response and his last 
words uttered were “More weight”. 
 
By remaining mute this meant that his 
lands, after his death, went to his children. 
It was written years later into the American 
Constitution – “you have the right to 
remain silent” - was this because of Giles? 
 
By the New Year, the colony was 
becoming exhausted with the witchcraft 
frenzy and learned persons were now 
speaking out against “spectral evidence” 
being used in the court. When the trials 
resumed the former evidence was 
disallowed and such proof was insufficient 
to condemn any others. The horror was 
over, but not after 19 had been hung, four 
died in prison and Giles was pressed to 
death. Many more were in jail as their 
goods and lands had been taken from them, 
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having no way to pay for the time they 
spent in prison, even though they were 
pardoned. 
 

Many works have been written about this 
incident including Giles Cory of the 
Salem Farms by Longfellow and Arthur 
Miller’s famous play, which the children 
were studying, was made into a film – The 
Crucible.  I find it very, very sad that 
Giles Cory and people like him journeyed 
those thousands of miles, (which was an 
endurance test in itself, being in cramped, 
smelly surroundings on board a ship, that 
was constantly rocking, no stabilisers in 
those days) - to make a new life for 

themselves, only to encounter all the 
prejudices and hysteria they thought they 
had left behind. 
 

We now understand from an article in 
Science Magazine in 1976, ‘Physical 
Afflictions of the Accusing Girls’, might 
have been caused by Convulsive 
Ergotism, from eating rye which was 
contaminated with a fungus causing 
symptoms of hallucination, violent fits, 
choking, pinching, itching and muscular 
contractions. Children and females are 
more likely to get Ergot poisoning. 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________

So you think that Health & Safety claims 
are new to this century? Not so! Messrs 
Cory Brothers were taken to court in 1927. 
A report of the case appeared in several 
newspapers and later in The Life of Sir 
Edward Marshall Hall, MP by Edward 
Marjoribanks.  
 

Marshall Hall had only a short Christmas 
holiday: on January 10th, he was down in 
Wales at Bridgend Police Court to defend, 
for a fee of 500 guineas, the officials of 
Messrs Cory Brothers, who were charged, 
under a new 1926 statute, with “setting a 
man-trap calculated to destroy human life 
upon the trespasser or other person 
coming into contact with it.”  
 

A prosecution for manslaughter was 
launched against officials of Cory Bros by 
the brother of the dead boy. The death 
happened close to some coal bunkers at 
Pentllyngwent Colliery. The company had 
protected their property by ‘live’ wires 
from Ogmore Vale Power Station and the 
public were warned by conspicuous notices 
not to approach them. During a miners’ 

strike, Brymo Edward John, (18) a collier, 
went ratting with some friends, and, 
although their dogs passed unscathed 
through ‘live’ wires, when the boy came 
against it, he was electrocuted.  
 

Marshall Hall cross-examined Sir William 
Willcox, who admitted that, if death was 
caused by the electric current of so low a 
voltage as was used here, it was a very 
exceptional and unfortunate occurrence. 
Sir William said that unexpectedness in an 
electric shock was a very important factor. 
Sir Edward then said, “It is like funk in a 
case of an influenza epidemic: that 
probably kills more people than the 
influenza itself.”  
 

Marshall Hall died before the case came to 
the next Cardiff Assizes and, in his stead, 
Mr Norman Birkett  submitted that the Act 
of 1926 never intended that a corporation 
should be indicted for felony.  Mr Justice 
Finlay ruled in favour of Mr Birkett’s 
objection stating that in point of law the 
indictment would not be sustained against 
a corporation for felony. He ‘entertained 
no doubt that the Act was merely 
machinery. The indictment against Cory 
Bros could therefore be quashed.’ 

Cory Man-trap 
From Jean Hayes 
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propose a candidate for each post.  For 
several years past, the committee has 
remained unchanged and we would like 
to change that! 
 
A list of current committee members 
and their roles are detailed on the back 
page of the newsletter.  
 
If you would like to assist the Society by 
helping on the committee but prefer not to 
take on a major role, you would be most 
welcome and definitely needed as there 
are times when some committee members 
are unable to make a meeting but we need 
to have a quorum in order to pass a vote. 
(Access to internet and email needed.) 
 
If you are not able to attend the AGM 
& Event on 7th-9th June but would 
like to stand, please contact our Hon 
Sec., Jean Hayes, by 25th May. 

Each spring, as your Cory Society 
Committee plans the agenda for the AGM 
in June, we write in the newsletter  inviting 
members to attend and asking for 
nominations for people who would be 
willing to join us on the committee.  
 
Perhaps you would like to stand, but are 
not sure what is involved, or, if you 
could give enough time to it? 
 
The Cory committee work is not very 
demanding, including the AGM, the 
committee only meets three times a year. 
The AGM is held during the Annual Event 
and we choose somewhere new each year. 
Ordinary meetings take place in London,  
in March and November, when we meet at 
12 noon, with coffee and biscuits on arrival 
as we say our hellos, and then the meeting 
lasts a little over two hours, but with a 
break halfway for sandwiches and cake! 
 
When do elections for the committee 
take place? 
 
All posts on the committee come up for re-
election at the AGM and members present 
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The Root of All Evil 
Margaret Goffin 

The title of this article refers to an action to 
recover £13.10s.6d, money alleged to be 
retained by one family member from 
another. It was a most painful case, in that 
it was a daughter making a claim against 
her mother, “an aged female, the hair of 
whose head was silvered by many winters, 
and who had the look of conscientious 
honesty.” This 'aged female', when the case 
was reported in 1870, was Susanna Cory 
née Burton, who was born in 1796. She was 
the widow of Thomas Cory, a Master 
Baker, of Aylsham, Norfolk who died in 
1861 leaving all his real estate (Effects: 
under £100.0s.0d) to his wife during her 
life and after her decease to Caroline Cory, 
his granddaughter, (born in 1848) if she had 
attained the age of 21. The Will was proved 
on 29th April 1862. It is interesting to note 
that although Susanna and Thomas had 
eight children, his estate after Susanna's 
death was to be left solely to Caroline.  
 

In the 1861 census Susanna was 63, a 
widow, and a grocery shopkeeper living at 
Millgate, Aylsham with two daughters, 
Lucy and Susan, and two granddaughters, 
Caroline Cory, 12, and Ellen Douglass, 6. 
By 1871 Susanna is 73 and an annuitant 
living in the household of her daughter 
Lucy's husband, James Banham. On that 
census she is called Susannah Bony. This is 
precisely what it does say on the census 
document: - is this what her son-in-law 
called her, or a comment on her looks! 

 
Police Court: Arthur McFarlane & Wife 
v Mrs Susanna Cory, widow. 

 
The claimant was Maria née Cory, who 
married Arthur McFarlane at Norwich in 
1868. He was her second husband, a retired 
soldier, late Sergeant of the 15th King's 
Hussars. Before her marriage to McFarlane, 

Mrs Maria Mc Farlane was a widow, her 
former husband's name being Senior, with 
whom, it was reported, previous to that 
marriage she had an illegitimate child, 
Caroline Cory. [In actual fact, Maria did 
not marry William Senior until 1858 and 
Caroline as we have seen previously, was 
born in 1848.] 
 

Mrs Senior had been depositing money in 
the name of her daughter, in the Aylsham 
Bank, which had amounted to £76.7s.6d. 
On her approaching marriage to McFarlane, 
Mrs Senior had decided to withdraw the 
money and sent her daughter, Caroline 
Cory, to Aylsham to get the money. 
Caroline was accompanied by her 
grandmother, Susanna Cory. They travelled 
in a horse and cart, which Caroline's aunt, 
Lucy Banham, had arranged for them. 
[Lucy’s husband, James Banham, was the 
victualler of the Coachmakers Arms, St 
Stephen's Gates, Norwich.] Mrs Banham 
being the sister of Mrs Senior, and daughter 
of the defendant. 
 

Mrs Senior had a refreshment shop on 
Orford Hill, in Norwich, and she said in 
court that she had directed them to the 
Coach Maker's Arms, where she would 
meet them later that evening. Mrs Senior 
did so, and Caroline, in Lucy's presence, 
paid £70 to her mother, who said “That's 
alright,” and after paying 7/6d to Lucy for 
the horse and cart, she handed £60 odd to 
Lucy for safe-keeping until she asked for it, 
which she did from time to time until it had 
all gone. Caroline later told Maria that 
Susanna had kept some of the money. 
Maria, determined to get it back, took her 
mother to court. 
 

In court, Caroline Thurling, who like her 
mother had since married, swore positively 
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on oath that on getting to the bank at 
Aylsham, Grandmother Susanna drew the 
money and gave her a sovereign. Mrs 
MacFarlane swore with equal positiveness 
that on getting back to Norwich in the 
evening, her mother, the defendant, paid 

her only £62. James Banham and one of 
his employees testified that they had seen 
Caroline hand the money to her mother, 
but could not say how much had been 
handed over. Mrs Banham testified that 
she had once heard Mrs McFarlane wonder 
how Caroline had come by £10. 
 

Mrs Cory, swore that this was a complete 
fiction of lies from beginning to end. The 
money was paid to Caroline and not to her, 
and so was never in her, the defendant's 
hands. It was altogether untrue that she had 
given her granddaughter a sovereign, as it 
had never been in her hands in the first 
place. 
 

During the trial, Mrs MacFarlane, became 
very excited and stood up and shouted, 
“You bad mother, how could you rob a 
poor child! I'll be hung for you yet!” His 
Honour said that he could not say where 
the money had gone; he should be sorry to 
charge Mrs Thurling with appropriating it, 
but he had no hesitation in saying that his 
judgement would be for the defendant. As 

the old lady was leaving the court, his 
Honour called her back, and said, “Mrs 
Cory, if you have sustained any injury to 
your feelings by this charge having been 
made against you, I think that it is my 
duty, and it is a pleasure to do so, to say 
that you leave this court without the 
slightest stain on your character” - a 
statement, the article reported, which every 
unprejudiced person who heard the case 
fully concurred. 
 

Maria and her husband lost the case, and 
Susanna was fully exonerated. The 
following Saturday, clearly annoyed by the 
verdict and the way the court case was 
reported in the paper, Arthur MacFarlane 
wrote a letter that was printed in The 
Norfolk News, stating that they had 
witnesses in court on that day whose 
testimony might have given a different 
complexion [sic] to the case. He wrote that 
“I have been too long in her Majesty's 
service not to know that her judges can 
alone decide by the evidence they choose 
to have placed before them, and 
contentedly submit to a decision.” Susanna 
Cory died three years later, on 8th 
September 1873, at the Coach and Horses. 
 
In case you are wondering?  
£13.10.6 = £1060 today; 7/6d for cart hire = 
£29.40; £76.7.6  Withdrawn = £6000!  

Obverse of  1870 Victoria Shield Sovereign         Reverse of 1870 Victoria Shield Sovereign  
 With Die Number 
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Petty Officer William Richard Cory & HMS Vanguard 
 

From Cynthia Tucker 

With the interest in 
WW1 events last year, 
Cynthia Tucker thought 
that when she renewed 
her membership of the 
Society at the start of   
this year, she would send 
in a copy of a page from  
Faces From The Front, 
to our Membership 
Secretary, Rosemary 
Gitsham. Pictured right 
and on the list on page 
14, is William Richard 
Cory who was born in 1887, the son of 
Richard William and Jane Bushell Cory of 
Deal, and the grandson of Thomas William 
Cory. He was the eldest of  eight children, 
mostly daughters, although there was 
another son, Herbert George. Their mother 
died in 1903, and their father took  a second 
wife,  a widow, Caroline Fiddis. 
 

After leaving the Central School William 
was employed by a builder until he joined 
the Navy in August 1906. He served on 
HMS Intrepid, Leviathan and Natal and 
was on the HMS Natal when she obtained 
the prize for the best gunnery in the Fleet. 
He had been on HMS Vanguard for about 4 
years when toward the end of 1916 he was 
recommended for the commissioned rank 
of mate. Having specialised in torpedo 
work he wanted to put in for an 
appointment as torpedo instructor, for 
which he was hoping to qualify. 
 

HMS Vanguard was built at Barrow and 
completed in 1910. She was one of the 
earlier descendants of the original 
Dreadnought and was a powerful warship. 
HMS Vanguard displaced nearly 20,000 

tons and was 536 feet long. 
Her armament was 
substantial. It included five 
gun turrets each with two 12 
inch guns, twelve 4 inch guns 
and three 18 inch torpedo 
tubes. Her turbines were 
powerful. She spent much of 
her time in WW1 at Scapa 
Flow, with the odd sortie 
across the North Sea. She saw 
action at Jutland, but came out 
without damage. 

 

However on Monday 9th July 1917 the 
HMS Vanguard sank in Scapa Flow after 
an internal explosion. Unstable cordite had 
exploded and set off the ships main 
magazine. Then, a colossal numbing 
explosion extinguished the flame, and 
Vanguard was lost to sight in a black cloud 
of smoke, and bits of her began to rain 
down on the Fleet. A complete 12 inch gun 
turret, weighing over 400 tons, landed on 
Flotta over a mile away from the ship, and 
burning debris set fire to the moorland. She 
went down at her moorings with the loss of 
more than 800 lives, including locals. Petty 
Officer William Richard Cory was amongst 
the men who died in the terrible accident 
which resulted in a major Admiralty 
enquiry. Richard was 29. Only one officer 
and two ratings survived out of the whole 
ship’s compliment.  
 
HMS Vanguard was totally devastated by 
the explosion. This appalling accident 
happened in July 1917 but in some ways it 
resembled the explosion that the cruiser 
HMS Natal suffered in Cromaty Firth in 
1915, and for some time sabotage was 
suspected. The Vanguard, or what's left of 
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her, now lies in 34 metres just north of 
Flotta. In the 1960's and 70's some 
salvage was carried out on her, but since 
1982 she was declared a war grave. It is 
expressly forbidden to dive within 100 
metres of her. Apparently, there is much 
wreckage, live ammunition, capstans and 
so forth that litters the sea bed. The bows 
still stand intact and are the final resting 
place of some of those 800 people who 
perished with her. 
 

At the Naval base museum on Hoy is the 
Naval Cemetery for the men of the Battle 
of Jutland; HMS Hampshire and HMS 
Vanguard and also HMS Royal Oak. 
P O William Richard Cory’s name is also 
on the Chatham Naval Memorial in Kent. 
(See also Newsletter No 28.) 
 
Cynthia  is related to William Richard, as 
are two other Cory Society members, 
Delphine Heir and Bill Cory. Their 
relationship is shown below. 

HMS Vanguard 

Thomas Wm Cory  (1832-1914) had 9 children 
________________________________|_______________________________________ 
 
William Henry Worthington Cory Richard William Cory  
(1868-1952) had 11 children (1864-1939) had 8 children 
______|__________________________________   _________|________
                                                              
William Thos Sydney Valentine Evelyn Rose       PO William Richard Cory 
(1868-1952) (1909-2002) (1911-1976)                (1887-1917) 
____|____ _____|______ _____|_______ 
 
Bill Cory           Delphine Heir         Cynthia Tucker 
                         (née Cory)                (née Marsh) 
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Cory Seamen:  Margaret Goffin 
 A Collection of Records of the Admiralty, Naval Forces, Royal  
 Marines, Coastguard and Related Bodies in the National Archives. 

The following list of seamen has been taken from the National Archives website. The  
ancestry of the majority has been traced, found either in our Cory Archive, or through 
the 1911 census, and this has added some new families to our records. The remaining 
have proved difficult to identify. Perhaps you know them? There are some names that I 
know some of you will immediately recognise are connected to your family. In either 
circumstance, if you do, please get in touch and tell us what you know about them. 
 
Name:  Place of Birth Date of Birth Official No. 
COREY: 
Ernest Rhuddlan,Flint 02 Jun 1892 K28047 
 Son of Wm Cory & Mary Ann Roberts 
 G’son of Sam Cory & Sarah Devereux of Sywell, N’Hants 
CORY: 
Albert Samuel North Lowe, (Lew) Devon 04 Oct  1863 130695 
 Son of Richard Down Cory & Mary W (Down)  
Alfred Edward Stoke Damerel, Devon 17 July 1873 174035 
Alfred Herbert Edward East Stonehouse, Devon 02 Feb 1908 J107720 
 Son of Alfred Cory & Maud M (Collins) 
Alfred John Patrick St Marylebone, London 12 Sep  1876 172544 
 Son of Charles & Margaret (Cox) 
Allen James (d 1916) Norwich, Norfolk 09 Oct  1897 J25262 
 Son of Archie J Cory & Ellen L (Ward) 
Arthur Charles Kilburn, London 09 Jan   1888  F23528 
 Son of Wm Cory & Lavinia (Barnett) 
Bernard P Discharge WW2 Medal 16 Dec 1918  R137174 
?Philip Bernard, b 1902 Son of Bernard G Cory (born Cardiff) & Ellen (Parrett)  
Charles Marylebone, Middlesex 08 Apr  1867 120928 
 Son of Charles & Margaret (Cox) 
Charles Ernest Caister, Norfolk 17 Mar  1898 L6433/DA6053 
 Son of Ernest Cory & Mary Ann (Garrett) 
Charles Thomas Tavistock, Devon 28 Dec  1898 L6433 
 Son of George Cory & Annie Bazeley 
Edward John Deal, Kent 12 Jan 1867 DA9408  
 Son of Thos Wm Cory & Eliz (May) 
Eli Edward Lifton, Devon 08 Oct  1899 J40956  
 Son of Eli Cory & Ann (Tucker) 
Ernest Henry Polruan, Cornwall 24 July  1862 120501 
 Son of James Cory, Master Mariner, & (Mary Luke) 
Francis Leonard Mile End, London 08 Aug 1886 F31382 
 Son of William Ambrose Cory & Eliz. M (Wicks) 
Frederick George Torquay, Devon 26 Aug 1879 F28033 
 Son of Richard Down Cory & Mary W (Down) 
Frederick John Goodman Plymouth, Devon 26 Oct   1893 F10242 
 Husband of Dorothy (Russell). Parents unknown. 
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George Plymouth, Devon 27 Aug  1842 70351 
George Robert Tavistock, Devon 09 Feb   1857 114776  
Henry Holsworthy, Devon 11 May 1823 13362 
Henry Edward Gravesend, Kent 04 Feb 1881 F38462  
 Son of Henry J Cory & Hephzibah (Thompson) 
Henry French Golant, Cornwall 02 Aug 1843 58289/88911 
 Son of Thomas Martin Cory & Harriet (Brown) 
Henry James St Pancras, Middlesex 22 May 1869 126943 
 Husband of  Annie (Haslum) 
Henry Richard London Medal Card 1914-25  1895 - 
 Son of Wm Cory & Eliz (Nightingale) of Blackwall 
Henry William St Helier, Jersey 06 Feb  1867 119439 
 Son of William Cory & Susan (Arm?) 
Horace Archibald St Pancras, London 23 Jan   1900 F49035  
 Son of Albert F Cory & Catherine Magdalen (Trumm)  
 ( G’son of Wm Cory & Susannah (Parsons) of  N’hants) 
James Torpoint, Cornwall 21 Mar  1838 3918A/73539 
James Westward Ho  1870  Medal Card 
John Launceston, Cornwall 13 Jan   1872 350134 
John Maramchurch, Cornwall ……… 1836 20044 
John Tucker Tavistock, Devon 25 Jun   1897 J20508 
 Son of Eli Cory & Ann (Tucker) 
Joseph Edwin Kentish Town, London 15 Nov  1895 J13607 
Maurice Henry Deal, Kent 24 Sep  1900 J82121  
 Son of Thos Wm Cory & Eliz (May) 
Percy Launceston, Cornwall 01 Apr  1878 F32299 
 Son of John Ellacott Cory & Eliz (Shears) 
Percy John Sittingbourne, Kent 18 Mar  1882  207868 
 Son of George Juddery Cory & Martha (Bayley) 
Reginald John Plymouth, Devon 06 Aug  1893 M4863 
 Son of John Cory [Lifton] & Mary Jane (Maker) 
Richard Oldsworthy, Tavistock 07 Aug  1840 31510 
Richard Tavistock,  Devon 05 Apr 1860 98036 
Richard Thomas Deal, Kent 03 Sep   1888 311204 
 Son of Thomas J Cory & Rebecca (Dadd) 
Stanley Irving James Camelford, Devon 03 Nov  1900 J81046 
 Son of James Henry Cory & Jane (Brown) 
Stanley James Plymouth, Devon 03 Aug  1901 K58658 
 Son of William J & Amy L Cory 
Sidney Swansea, Glamorganshire 17 Oct 1876 S9176  
Sydney George Hereford, Hertfordhsire 18 Feb   1905 J105311 
 Son of Sydney Cory & Eliz (Teague )(MBE) 
Thomas John Deal, Kent 07 Nov 1896 SD1451 
 Son of Thomas J Cory & Rebecca (Dadd) 
William Albert Battersea, London 06 May  1889 F32109 
 Son of Annie Cory (widow) 
William Charles Gravesend, Kent 01 Jan    1891 M12292 
 Son of Henry J & Hephzibah Thompson 
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William Edward Plymouth, Devon 14 Feb   1895 K21680 
William George Torpoint, Cornwall 23 Oct   1843 36518/64105 
 Son of Mary Cory (widow) 
William John  St Andrews, Plymouth 08 Nov  1871 140645 
 Son of James Cory & Eliz. Inch 
William Richard Clifton Wood, Bristol, Glos 23 Dec  1871 150470 
William Richard (d 1917) Canterbury, Kent 08 Mar  1889 237154 
 Son of Richard Wm Cory & Jane Bushell (Baker) 
William Tucker (d 1916) Lifton, Cornwall 04 Oct  1889 234685  
 Son of Eli Cory & Ann (Tucker) 
 
Allen James Cory RN was a telegraphist, age 19, who died on HMS Queen Mary, on 
31st  May 1916. (57 Officers and 1209 men killed; 2 Officers and 5 men wounded.) He 
is remembered on the Chatham Naval Memorial, Kent.  
 
There are two William Richard Corys shown above, but it is the one from Kent who  
died when HMS Vanguard  exploded. (Story, page 10-11.) Signal Boy J/42330, Sydney 
Andrew Core, also died on HMS Vanguard.  The name Core is not normally part of our 
research but I wanted to check back to see if there was a Cory name further back in his 
ancestry. He was the son of Arthur and Mary Core, and was born in Finsbury, London on 
10th Dec 1899. This information came from the 1911 census document which was 
completed by Arthur Core himself, so the  spelling of the name is correct. Other than 
that, I was not successful.  I could not find any record of his parents’ marriage, nor, 
records of any of the children searching Core and variants.  Puzzling, as according to the 
census, all of the family were born in London.  
 
William Tucker Cory RN, was a Mate, age 26, who died on HMS Invincible, on 31st 
May 1916 at Jutland Bank.  He is remembered on Plymouth Naval Memorial, Devon. 
(61 Officers and 965 men and 5 civilians died.) He married Elizabeth Read in the spring 
of 1912, and had a son John, known as Jack, later that year. 
 
William Edward Cory of Plymouth, born 1895 could not be found in either the 1901 
census nor the 1911 census, and was not in the GRO births either. I wonder if he lied 
about his age when he enlisted? We have a record in our archive for William Edward J 
Cory, the son of  William J and Amy Cory, who was born in Plymouth in 1897. His 
father was a seaman (Mercantile Marine) so perhaps the son followed his father to sea? 
 
The original search also brought up Cory used in the forename or surname: 
 
Cory Dunkley East Haddon, Nhants 25 Apr  1898 K38242 
Edwin Cory Fox Madron, Cornwall 26 Jun  1866 117414 
Charles Frederick Cory Gilbert Plymouth, Devon 13 Dec  1898  J29770 
Francis Cory Mutton St Heliers, Jersey 28 Feb  1874  156362 
Henry Cory Webb Deal, Kent 28 Aug 1847 21519A 
James Henry Cory Berry Liskeard, Cornwall 4 Apr  1881 189508 
William Cory-Ridgeway Burmarsh, Kent 17 Feb 1896 J14687 
Alfred Cory Mortimer Princetown, Devon 30 Jun 1887 364316 
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS  
 
 
 

DEATHS:  
 

C. Charles Cory FRCS FRCOph died 
on Wednesday 17th December 2014, after 
a long and happy life. A devoted and 
adored husband, loving and much loved 
father and step-father, beloved ‘Gramps’ 
and a respected Consultant Surgeon. The 
funeral was held at West Suffolk 
Crematorium, Risby, Bury St Edmunds, 
IP28 6RR on Thursday 8th January 2015 
at 12.45 pm. The family requested that 
instead of flowers, if desired donations 
could be made to either Guide Dogs for 
the Blind or MacMillan Cancer Support. 
 
We met Charles and his wife, Freda, when 
they joined us at the Bristol Event in 2010. 
Charles took part in the Cory DNA Project 
in 2006. He had traced his ancestry back 
15 generations to Robert Corie (d 1444) of 
Bramerton, Norfolk. His 5 x gt grandfather 
was Rev John Cory of Landbeach. 

 
 CONGRATULATIONS! 
 
Delphine née Cory & Robert S Heir who 
celebrated their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary  in 2014. 
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
 

Rosemary Gitsham, our Membership 
Secretary, on her 80th birthday in March 
this year. 
 
William T W Cory, our Kent Co-
ordinator, who celebrated his 80th birthday 
in November 2014. At the November 
meeting, our Hon Sec., Jean Hayes 
brought a birthday cake for Bill who had 
celebrated his 80th birthday the week 
before. Unfortunately for Bill, his train 
was delayed, and when he hadn’t arrived 
by the halfway break, we thought that he 
wasn’t going to join us, so we started on 
his cake and finished it literally minutes 
before he arrived! Red faces and apologies 
all round. 

Sources: en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HMS_Vanguard_(1909)  
www.northeastmedals.co.uk/.../hms_invincible_casualty_list_1916.htm 
www.northeastmedals.co.uk/.../hms_queen_mary_casualty_list_1916.ht..   
 
Whilst checking the information on the website I came across a reference to Mrs P  C 
Corey, a 2nd Class passenger on the Titanic, who was amongst those posted missing 
when the ship sank.  Mrs Percy Corey (Mary Phyllis Elizabeth) was the daughter of John 
Alexander Miller of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Mrs Corey was 30 and returning from 
Upper Burma, India, where her husband was working as a superintendent of the English 
Oil Company. She boarded in Southampton with a £21 ticket and was travelling with 
Mrs J. Frank Karnes. Mary probably spent the last day on the Titanic in the second class 
library. Lawrence Beesley (who also perished) wrote: "Close beside me-so near I cannot 
avoid hearing scraps of their conversations-are two American ladies, both dressed in 
white, young, probably friends only: one had been to India and is returning by way of 
England, the other is a schoolteacher in America, a graceful girl with a distinguished air 
heightened by a pair of pince-nez." 
 
Mary’s death is registered on 15 April 1912, and in the Register of Deceased Passengers, 
and in the British Index of Deaths reported at Sea 1912.  

Source: Titanic: http://www.lva.virginia.gov/exhibits/titanic/p2.htm#second 
____________________________________ 
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